
Benefits and Characteristics of Forage (Hay) 

Due to the volume of hay eaten in a day, forage plays a large factor on the diet’s 
nutritional balance. Knowing the forage type (grass or legume), nutrient content and 
overall quality (Relative Feed Value, RFV) will help to determine what additional 
nutrients are needed. 

The more a horse chews, especially forage, the more saliva it produces. Saliva is a 
natural buffer and lubricant for the digestive tract of the horse. This can help offset 
stomach upset and certain types of colic. 

Overly mature forages are very hard to digest. Selecting forages harvested at the early-
bloom maturity stage will deliver maximum nutrient availability. Because of the 
inherent nature of plants pulling minerals from the soil to grow, the overall mineral 
density (especially trace elements such as copper and zinc) are getting lower and lower 
in forages over time, emphasizing the importance of added minerals from feeds. While 
forage is very important to the diet, no forage can supply a balanced diet for the horse by 
itself, especially from a vitamin and mineral standpoint. 

The role of any feedline is to fill the gap between the nutrients supplied by your forage 
and what your horse needs. Depending on the nutrient content and overall quality of 
your hay, an appropriate feed is selected to supply a balanced diet for your horse. 
Depending on the status or type of horse, several different nutritional considerations 
need to be accounted for. 

Broodmares: With breeding season here, stallions and mares are being paired in the 
hopes of getting the foal that will take you to the top. An overlooked aspect of producing 
this foal is the feeding program that goes into the mare. Nutrition has a dramatic impact 
on the developing foal’s structural correctness, size and overall health. Proper diet will 
also make sure the mare stays in good condition throughout gestation, lactation and 
rebreeding. 

Common practice has been to ignore the mare’s nutrition until the last trimester. Let’s 
think about that for a minute. Does a medical doctor tell an expectant mother, “you can 
eat and drink whatever you want and don’t need to take prenatal vitamins right now; 
just come back and see me in your last trimester”. NO. From the earliest possible stage 
the doctor makes sure this mother takes care of herself and recommends a good 
prenatal vitamin. 

Why then is it common practice not to worry about the nutritional profile of our 
broodmare until her last trimester? If the only worry for this mare is calorie intake and 
body condition this may be fine. Since pregnant mares may be able to consume enough 
calories from good quality forage to maintain or even gain weight, during early 
pregnancy it is assumed that no additional nutrition is needed. But calories and body 
condition don’t tell the entire story. No forage today can supply the essential vitamins 
and minerals needed to meet the mare’s minimum needs, let alone the needs of a 
developing fetus. Inadequate prenatal intake of these key nutrients can be a major factor 



in foals born with leg problems or Developmental Orthopedic Diseases (D.O.D) such as 
epiphysitis or contracted tendons. 

Mother Nature has built in back-up mechanisms that will allow the mare to pull from 
her own reserves to supply the fetus, if her nutrient intake is not sufficient. This reserve 
is adequate to supply the first few foals in times of need with out additional 
supplementation. However, if these stores are not replenished in the mare, continued 
depletion can cause problems in later foals due to insufficient nutrients to build body 
structures. 

Knowing this the ideal broodmare diet is to feed the mare a higher nutritional diet the 
entire length of gestation, specifically from a vitamin and mineral standpoint. The 
critical time to replenish these reserves is during early gestation. At this time, the mare’s 
actual need for nutrients is below what it will be in the later trimester. However if you 
supply an elevated level of nutrients (vitamins and minerals) above what she actually 
needs for herself, she can use the extra minerals and vitamins to build up her reserves so 
she is running on a full tank of gas, per se. This additional nutritional supplementation 
must be done with in the context of a balanced ration. Just adding a vitamin and 
mineral mix to your current diet with out proper guidance can result in an imbalanced 
diet and cause other problems. 

During the last trimester about 60% of the fetal development will occur. This 
tremendous growth requires increased calories along with the increased vitamin and 
minerals already being supplied since conception. 

During lactation the calorie, vitamin and mineral requirement will double to triple from 
that of an open mare. The calories can be met by increasing the grain or adding a high 
fat supplement. 

Mares should be maintained in a body condition score range of 5-7. This assures proper 
reserves to produce milk and meet the mares own calorie needs. The better body 
condition a mare is in results in higher conception rates and maintenance of body 
weight during lactation. 

Performance/Show Horses: No matter if we are competing or selling we know that the 
better we have our horses looking the more successful we will be. Several factors go into 
this process to achieve the pinnacle of performance. Good climate control, exercise 
regimen and sound nutrition will all pay big dividends. Nutrition works on the horse 
from the inside out. Sound nutrition will deliver good muscle tone, proper body 
condition and a shiny hair coat, the goal of every show/sales horse. 

Muscle Tone: In the past it has been assumed that exercise was the key to get that fit and 
toned appearance of the best horses. While work does play a big role in this, sound 
nutrition has a major impact as well. To build or tone muscles, the body has to have the 
building blocks of those muscles to build with. These building blocks are proteins or 
more specifically the amino acids that make up protein. You may see on your feed tag 
nutrients like Lysine or Methionine. These key nutrients are specific amino acids that 



when feed at the right amounts and in the right proportions will build and tone muscle 
in conjunction with a good exercise program. 

Body Condition: When you go to the next show or sale, the last thing you want is for 
your horse to be thin. Sufficient calorie intake is needed to get the desired body 
condition that you want. The choice of calories is up to you and the results that you 
want. First of all good quality hays can deliver a good source of calories, and must be 
addressed first. From there, the type of calories you choose can be narrowed down. 
Using cereal grains, such as oats, barley, corn or combinations of them, will deliver 
calories in the form of starch and sugars that when feed in proper levels can work very 
well and remain cost effective. If more calories are need than cereal grains can safely 
supply, then fat & oil sources come into play. Fat contains over twice the calories of 
grains, and therefore can supply a great deal of calories in a small amount. Furthermore, 
the form of fat can deliver even more beneficial results. Blending fat sources, like that 
from soy oils and flaxseed, will deliver a balanced fatty acid profile and deliver 
maximum results. 

Hair Coat: I remember growing up, my folks always used to tell me to put some “elbow 
grease” into that horse to help their hair coat. While I always disliked brushing horses, 
getting that great shiny hair coat was still a must. As many of us have found out, proper 
nutrition can get a hair coat from the inside out. Shedding is mostly hormonally 
controlled via daylight length. Keeping lights on 16 hours per day with enough intensity 
so that you can read a newspaper will ensure early shedding. From there the hair has to 
be healthy. Hair itself is made up over 90% protein. Therefore making sure the protein, 
and as said above, the amino acid content of your diet is adequate will help ensure that 
hair is strong and healthy. To get that show ring sheen, you can use all sorts of coat 
enhancers, or you can feed it. Adding the right fatty acids will give your horse’s coat that 
sale ring shine, without Show Sheen. Once again blended fat sources from soybean and 
flaxseed deliver this “optimal” blend. 

Whether producing babies or training them later, a proper diet is essential to getting the 
performance we all want. As nutritional knowledge advances, we are finding that 
nutrition can have more and more impact. So the next time you go to the feed store, 
keep a Progressive nutritional program in mind, you won’t be disappointed. 
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